LEELAND_KINGS &
PRIESTS IN ORDER
OF MELCHIZEDEK =
HOW TO BE PRIESTS
OF THE MOST HIGH
GOD

LeeLand’s Last Days Notes = The Second
Coming-Woman Clothed with the Sun

LeeLand’s Last Days Notes = Harpazo
Ie. Rapture

Kings & Priests in Order of Melchizedek –
2 Oaths Abram-David =he is both king and priest
Hebrews 5:6 As he saith also in another place, Thou art a priest for ever after the
order of Melchisedec.
Hebrews 5:10 Called of God an high priest after the order of Melchisedec.
Hebrews 6:20 Whither the forerunner is for us entered, even Jesus, made an high
priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec.
Hebrews 7:1 For this Melchisedec, king of Salem, priest of the most high God, who
met Abraham returning from the slaughter of the kings, and blessed him;
Hebrews 7:10 For he was yet in the loins of his father, when Melchisedec met him.
Hebrews 7:11 If therefore perfection were by the Levitical priesthood, (for under it
the people received the law,) what further need was there that another priest should
rise after the order of Melchisedec, and not be called after the order of Aaron?
Hebrews 7:15 And it is yet far more evident: for that after the similitude of
Melchisedec there ariseth another priest,
Hebrews 7:17 For he testifieth, Thou art a priest for ever after the order of
Melchisedec.
Hebrews 7:21 (For those priests were made without an oath; but this with an oath
by him that said unto him, The Lord sware and will not repent, Thou art a priest for
ever after the order of Melchisedec:)

Kings & Priests in Order of Melchizedek –
2 Oaths Abram-David=he is both king and priest= Jupiter and the
sun clad woman= Jesus= gestation time period=294 days=
Melchisedec in gematria=294 24*12=288+6=294 , 6 =man and flesh

Hebrews Chapter 5
1 For every high priest taken from among men is ordained for men in things pertaining to God, that he may offer
both gifts and sacrifices for sins: 2 Who can have compassion on the ignorant, and on them that are out of the
way; for that he himself also is compassed with infirmity. 3 And by reason hereof he ought, as for the people, so
also for himself, to offer for sins. 4 And no man taketh this honour unto himself, but he that is called of God, as

5 So also Christ glorified not himself to be made an high
priest; but he that said unto him, Thou art my Son, to day have I
begotten thee. 6 As he saith also in another place, Thou art a
priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec. 7 Who in the days
of his flesh, when he had offered up prayers and supplications with strong crying and tears unto him that was
was Aaron.

able to save him from death, and was heard in that he feared; 8 Though he were a Son, yet learned he obedience
by the things which he suffered; 9 And being made perfect, he became the author of eternal salvation unto all
them that obey him; 10 Called of God an high priest after the order of Melchisedec.

288-290 JUBILEES(288
JUBILEES X 7 = 2016AD . 289
JUBILEES X 7= 2023AD. 290
JUBILEES X 7 = 2029AD
(ADJUSTED YEARS FROM CHRIST
BIRTH I.E. 2023+6BC = 2029
NAMEOFTHELORD YEARS

LEELANDS 294 MELCHIZEDEK IS
THE TRIBE OF ZADOK THE
TRIBE THAT JESUS CAME FROM
THE MYSTERY 15TH TRIBE AND
HIS 288+6 BEING MAN NUMBER=
GEMATRIA OF
MELCHIZEDEK=294 FIGURES
PROMINENTLY IN THE GIZA
PYRAMID

The Construction of the Giza Pyramid
with a 480.6637feet in Height!!!
Feet Measurements For Giza Pyramid

D5= 755.74

D8= 961.33

D7= 367.19
D2= 480.66

D3= 594.13
D4= 91.8

D1= 113.47

D9= 594.13
D10= 113.47 feet from
ground level is the X’ phi
point and 113.47 feet on
center line of giza
pyramid at ground level
down is the lower phi
point from sea level.

294.56 feet/480.6637= 618 = 1-phi =1.618-1=.618 which happens to be the Ratio of all of
Natures growth = phi and small phi…

The Construction of the Giza Pyramid with
a 280 Royal Egyptian Cubit in Height!!!
Data for Flat Earth P Measurements

Job 37:18 Hast thou with him spread out the sky, which is
strong, and as a molten looking glass?

7920 mi.

7920 mi.

2520 mi.

Sun and the Moon Approx. 28 -66 Miles Diameter

Antarctic Ice
Circle

The Construction of the Giza Pyramid
with a 480.6637feet in Height!!!
Feet Measurements For Giza Pyramid

D6= 294.56
Melchizedek

294

SPIRIT OF
WISDOM

2

147

FATHER’S
POSSESSION

Thou shalt not be joined with them
1 Isa. in burial, because thou hast
294 King 14 v destroyed thy land, and slain thy
3 20 people: the seed of evildoers shall
never be renowned.

Isaiah 14:12-23 Lucifer most certainly refers toSatan. Now we see the real power
behind the Gentile monarchs. Thus Isaisiah Uses that fall of Satan, which is an
assumed fact to illustrate the fall of the Babylonian king. The Name of Lucifer is
actually the Latin designation for the morning star. (lit., “Lihght Bearer). Ther Hebrew
(Helel) means the” bright one. “ As the morning star speedily disappears before ther
rising sun so Satan, the angel of Light, will be banished to outer darkeness by the
coming of hrte Son of God.

Tesla's favorite number is 396 given to him by God see our
soon releases =study on two types of people Blue Bloods
and Red bloods you will see the connection. In analogy the
moon is the blue blood taking energy from the flat earth
i.e. warmer in shade during moon light and the sun is the
Red Blood given heat and life through photosynthesis all
over the earth so in that analogy moon is 6 and sun is 3
and God is 9 sitting on his throne watching the firmament
be held up by the sequence 1,2,4,5,7,8. soon to be released
study…. Crazy Good so below you can clearly see on Gods
revealed Flat Earth diagram that the sun travels above
the equator on March 22 and sept. 22 each year and
through a little Math gymnastics ok just circumference at
the equator divide by 24 hours in a day we can see that
the sun is traveling at 1037 mph. Biblenumbersforlife.com =
mason BNM = great falling away

God’s Throne = 88022 mi. above the NP =
Great White Throne of Judgment Rev. 20:11

New Jerusalem =
31,504 mi. = Rev. 21:2

4950 mi.

3960 mi.

Sun and Moon Horizontal
Speeds moving in the
firmament

2970 mi.

6th = 12,870 mi. Venus & Mars
5th = 7920 mi. Mercury & Earth

7th = 20,790 mi. Saturn & Jupiter Jesus & NJ

Jesus Abode = 31,680 mi.
8th = 33,660 mi. Neptune & Uranus

9th = 54,450 mi. Pluto & Angels

10th Firmament = God’s Throne= 88,022 mi.
(88022 Trump text)

Teaching the keys to the
heights and distances of the
Sun and the Moon from
Sea Level and the
North Pole.

 778 mph at the Tropic of
Cancer (BNM=Good News)
 1037 mph at the Equator
(BNM=Falling Away)
 1296 mph at the Tropic of
Capricorn (BNM= New
Jerusalem)

Sea
Level

When Traveling the Firmament, the Sun with a complete cycle = 365.24 days changes 10.84 miles in elevation as it
travel a Fibonacci curve crisscrossing the Moon down the firmament. The Moon creating the 14 phases changes
elevation and increases by 67.05 miles a day with a complete cycle = 59.06 days. Daily snapshots from the same
spot will create the Analemma. For More Details go to flatearthandthelastdaysblog.wordpress.com

Ratio of Melchizedek /Gods witness
and testimony Giza Pyramid Isa. 1919
= 294.6 / 480.6637 = 0.613
If you take 88111 x
0.613(294.6/480.6637) = 54000
mile i.e. the ninth firmament until
10th firmament…

John dee’s Letter
telling the Truth King
Arthur subduing the
North Land For
Wales/England also
about the North Pole
and the Garden of
Eden

John dee’s Letter truth about
the North Pole!!!
15. In a marginal note, Dee suggests that this is a mistake for twenty-five generations (Dee Limits 84; Taylor 1956, 58). [Back]
16. The initial section marked by italics is taken from Dee's translation rather than the transcription, which is damaged at this
point: Dee's "group of Arthur's knights" reflects "part of the army of King Arthur" of Cnoyen's original Dutch (Limits 84; Taylor
1956, 58). [Back]
17. Once again, the section marked by italics is taken from Dee's translation (Limits 84) rather than the transcription, which is
damaged at this point. [Back]
18. As previously, the initial section marked by italics is taken from Dee's translation (Limits 84–85) rather than the transcription,
which is damaged at this point. [Back]
19. It is not entirely clear from Cnoyen's paraphrase that the Arctic land of "Little People" was conquered by Arthur, but it is a
reasonable inference. [Back]
20. Hakluyt's Principal Nauigations includes both Lambarde's Latin text and Hakluyt's own English translation. Dee included the
Latin text in his Brytanici Imperii Limites. See Dee Limits 57–58 for a modern translation that differs little from Hakluyt's. [Back]
21. Lambarde's text, translated by Hakluyt, largely resembles the best manuscripts of the Leges Anglorum Londoniis Collectae,
except that Estlandrium is replaced by Flandrium in his version and Wynelandium becomes "Windland." [Back]
22. The most obvious evidence for this possibility comes from the names of the non-Arctic countries conquered by Arthur in both
texts, many of which are the same as those that Arthur conquers in the passage of Geoffrey of Monmouth's Historia Regum
Britanniae cited previously (Ireland, Iceland, Gotland, Denmark, Norway). It is certainly clear that the London author who
compiled the Leges Anglorum Londoniis Collectae had read Geoffrey's Historia, using it elsewhere in his text (Muir 1968, 260).
[Back]
23. The Insule Britannie is translated in Tschan 2002, 228–29 [Back]
24. Given that we know that Cnoyen only quoted brief extracts from the Gestae Arthuri, the existence of deeds ascribed to Arthur
in the Leges Anglorum that are not mentioned by Cnoyen need not concern us overmuch. [Back]
25. Unfortunately, I have been unable to ascertain which text Gwyn Jones refers to when he states that "early Greenland sources
tell of natives . . . 23 feet tall," and his paper lacks detailed notes. [Back]

John dee’s Letter truth about
the North Pole!!!
26. Note, however, that this rejection of a twelfth-century date for the Gestae Arthuri is not completely secure: it is not
impossible that the Norse tales of the far north that ultimately inform the sagas could have made their way to Britain or
mainland Europe in the course of the twelfth century and so have influenced a pre-1200 Gestae Arthuri, although we can never
hope to prove such a proposition. In this context it should be noted that there is some evidence to indicate that Norse tales of
Arctic Skr�lings may have reached even Sicily by the mid-twelfth century, on the basis of the information contained in the
Nuzhat al-Mushtaq of the geographer al-Idrisi, written c. 1150 (McGhee 1984, 11–12). [Back]
27. It is Winlandiam in Lambarde's Latin text and rendered as "Windland" by Hakluyt in his translation (1599, 1.2). [Back]
28. While a number of names appear to have been borrowed from Adam of Bremen, it is worth noting that some were clearly
taken from other sources such as Finland and Lapland, as they are not present in Adam's Gesta. [Back]
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King Author II life details
from birth to death
Gregorean Year as
example because of
Judgments during each shmetah hebreww year timing
years
2022=2022 and 2023.
the year 28 ad is
actually 28/27 ad.

King Author Died after
discovering the Americas

Hebrew Year

Compliment with col d-3760

Compliment with col
e-2028

580

4336

576

572.5

207

573
566

4329
4322

569
562

565.5
558.5

208
209

559

4315

555

551.5

210

552
545
538
531
524

4308
4301
4294
4287
4280

548
541
534
527
520

544.5
537.5
530.5
523.5
516.5

211
212
213
214
215

517

4273

513

509.5

216

555 year of the comet of
desolation Palindrome 555

(height of Washington
monument converted to
feet=6660inches

King author
Born216=6*6*6

Thanks to Mark H. Lane’s wisdome on
the Bible Numbers for
Life(Biblenumbersforlife.com)

Number 577 =5777=2017 SECOND COMING OF CHRIST
Number 578 =5778=2018 REBORN PEOPLE REIGN
Number 579 =5779=2019 CITY OF THE LORD PURIFIED
Number 580 =5780=2020 CONDEMNED PRISONERS SET FREE
Number 581 =5781=2021 =5781=2021 ALL SIN FORGIVEN
THEME 46 – RESTORED LIFE (RENEWAL OF ALL THINGS)
Number 582 =5782=2022 EARTH IS A PARADISE

Melchisedec
expanded from
Giza to the
Equator then to
the Flat Earth

The Construction of the Giza Pyramid
with a 480.6637feet in Height!!!
Feet Measurements For Giza Pyramid

D5= 755.74

D8= 961.33

D7= 367.19
D2= 480.66

D3= 594.13

D4= 91.8
D1= 113.47

D9= 594.13
D10= 113.47 feet from
ground level is the X’ phi
point and 113.47 feet on
center line of giza
pyramid at ground level
down is the lower phi
point from sea level.

The Construction of the Giza Pyramid with a
280 Royal Egyptian Cubit in Height!!!
Data for Flat Earth P Measurements at Equator

D5= 6226.24

D2= 3960 Height in
Miles of the Flat Earth
at the Equator

D7= 3025.13

D3= 4894.8

D4= 756.3
D1= 934.83

D8= 7920
Diameter of
Flat Earth

D9= 4894.8
D10= 934.83 miles from
sea level above the north
pole is the X’ phi point
and 934.83 miles to the
center of the earth is the
lower phi point from sea
level.

The Flat Earth Model!!!
Data for Flat Earth Layout-7920

D5= 12,452

D2= 7919.9
Height in
Miles of the
Flat Earth

D7= 6050.3
D3= 9789.6

D4= 1512.6
D1= 1869.67

D12= 227.5

D8= 15840
Diameter of
Flat Earth

D11=7692

D9= 4853.5 Radius
Order of Melchizedek
D10= 1869.7 miles from
sea level above the north
pole is the X’ phi point
and 1869.7 miles to the
center of the earth is the
lower phi point from sea
level.

294 OF MELCHISEDEC
GEMATRIA SHOWS UP
IN THE FLAT EARTH
AND THE GIZA
PYRAMID

The Construction of the Giza Pyramid
with a 480.6637feet in Height!!!
Feet Measurements For Giza Pyramid

D5= 755.74

D8= 961.33

D7= 367.19
D2= 480.66

D3= 594.13

D4= 91.8
D1= 113.47

D9= 594.13
D10= 113.47 feet from
ground level is the X’ phi
point and 113.47 feet on
center line of giza
pyramid at ground level
down is the lower phi
point from sea level.

Flat Earth Measurements Units Ratio=8.24
Miles/Ft=3960Miles/480.6637feet

P10=
22.32

P5=
555.36

P16=
51.82729d

P11= 1242

P20=
776.2

P12= 1040.1
P6=
70.68

P19=
1062.8

P13= 1110.8

P4=
577.77

P21=
999..67

P15=
26d,33min,54
s

P23=
26d,33min,54
s’

P18=
3113.1

P3=
846.8

P1=
938.1
P2=
520.8

P17=
2841.6

P7= 824.5
P8=
220.7
P9=
22.32

P14=
2090.4

P22=
1243.53

P24=
446.22

Nameofthelord777 Ministry
Humbly Presents for Your Edification the Rediscovered and
Revealed Information Promised in the Last days. Flat Earth Model
Designed by God!!!

1= Outer Firmament
Barrier

A2= Inner Firmament
Barrier
tarctica 2 Mile High Ice
sheet

A3= Tropic of Capricorn
uter perimeter of the Sun’s
ical Orbit in the Firmament.
Order of Melchisedec

A4= Equator
cation of the Sun at the
ing and Fall Equinoxes in
Sun’s Helical Orbit in the
Firmament

A6= North Pole or Inner
Pole
the Entrance to the
Underworld. IE Northern
Lights

Nameofthelord777 Ministry
Humbly Presents for Your Edification the Rediscovered and
Revealed Information Promised in the Last days. Flat Earth Model
Designed by God!!!

D5= 755.74

D8= 961.33

D3= 594.13

D7= 367.19 D9= 594.13
D2= 480.66

D4= 91.8
D1= 113.47

D10= 113.47 feet from
ground level is the X’ phi
point and 113.47 feet on
center line of giza
pyramid at ground level
down is the lower phi
point from sea level.

Edge of the Garden of
Eden Defined at the
North Pole by the
Location of the Great
Step leading to the
Anti Chamber and the
Kings Chamber

Locating the Ice Wall
in Antartica. Leading
to the Firmament
edge at 7920 miles
from North Pole

Giza Pyramid Location
at the speed of light n
meters as the Latitude
location. Matches the
beginning of the
Grand Chamber and
the entrance Hall to
the Queens Chamber

881 IN
FLAT
EARTH

Calculating the Size of the Moon and Sun Assuming The Bottom of X’ Point
defines the Length of the Square= 881.33 to the Bottom of the Moon and Sun
Results in 66.66 Mile Diameter!!!
D8= Earth/Sun and Moon
Ratio= 14.4

D7 = Sun and Moon /Earth
Ratio= .0692

Not in
Proper
Proportion
s Sun/
Moon Size

Diameter of Sun and Moon
assuming same
D9= R= 33.33*8.23=274.3Miles
D10=66.66*8.23= 548.6 Miles

D4= 480.6637+D9=
514

D3= H= 480.6637

Ground Level of
Pyramid

Flat Earth Giza
Pyramid
D1= R=
377.7

D2= Dia.2*D2=755.75

D5=D4/Tan
51.84=514/tan51.84=403.89

D6=D5*2=
881.33

D3= R=
480.6637

595 is a long Eclipse cycle
along with 666 that is
595+666=1260 Last days
Dan. 9:27

Job 37:18 Hast thou with him spread out the sky, which is
strong, and as a molten looking glass?

72 x 72 = 5184
5184/2 = 2592 = time in the
Tetrad
72²/4=1296
72 x 360 = 25920/2 = 12960
3x1x4x1x5x9x2x6x5x4
= 129,600

7693 mi.
7920 mi.
8250 mi.

8250mi.

7920mi.

2520 mi.

Width of Firmament
Heaven Radius = 8250 Miles
Outer Radius = 7920 Miles
Inner Radius = 7693 Miles
The Width of the Outer and Inner =
227 Miles
The Width of the Heaven and Inner =
557 Miles

7693 mi.

Volume and width Calculations of the Firmament

Antarctic
Ice Circle

Job 37:18 Hast thou with him spread out the sky, which is
strong, and as a molten looking glass?

7693 mi.
7920 mi.
8250 mi.

8250mi.

7920mi.

7693 mi.

Firmament of Volume
Heaven Firmament Wall Length 25920 Miles,
Radius=8250
Outer Firmament Wall Length 24881 Mile,
Radius= 7920
Inner Firmament Wall Length 24168 Miles,
Radius= 7693
Calculating the Volume of the Firmament= 4/3
*Pi*R³
Heaven Hemispherical Volume =
2,352,071,149,834 Cubed Miles
Outer Hemispherical Volume =
2,080,962,020,819 Cubed Miles
Inner Hemispherical Volume =
1,907,110,277,620 Cubed Miles
The Difference is the Total Vol.= 33,888,641,126.
Cubed Miles
33=BNM=Scattered Remnant, 888 = Jesus Christ
Gematria Hebrew

2520 mi.

Volume and width Calculations of the Firmament

Antarctic
Ice Circle

Kings & Priests in Order of Melchizedek –
2 Oaths Abram-David=he is both king and priest=
Jupiter and the sun clad woman= Jesus= gestation time
period=294 days= Melchizedeck in gematria=294
24*12=288+6=294 , 6 =man and flesh
Jesus came from Judah = king and Melchizedek (he breath eh beast i.e. kings and we
need to do the same) to be a priest. Scribe the stars i.e. constellations= 12
Hebrews Chapter 7
1 For this Melchisedec, king of Salem, priest of the most high God, who met Abraham returning
from the slaughter of the kings, and blessed him; 2 To whom also Abraham gave a tenth part of all;
first being by interpretation King of righteousness, and after that also King of Salem, which is, King
of peace; 3 Without father, without mother, without descent, having neither beginning of days,
nor end of life; but made like unto the Son of God; abideth a priest continually. 4 Now consider
how great this man was, unto whom even the patriarch Abraham gave the tenth of the spoils. 5

And verily they that are of the sons of Levi, who receive the office of the
priesthood, have a commandment to take tithes of the people according to
the law, that is, of their brethren, though they come out of the loins of
Abraham: 6 But he whose descent is not counted from them received tithes
of Abraham, and blessed him that had the promises. 7 And without all contradiction
the less is blessed of the better.

Kings & Priests in Order of Melchizedek –
Oath to Abraham
Joseph saw tribes i.e. 12 foundations Rev. 20:21 city made by God
Rev.21 New Jerusalem patterned after the number 12 Abrahams seed Gen. 15:5,
Gen.22:15 counting the stars
2 chron5 :1

2 Corinthians Chapter 5
1 For we know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were
dissolved, we have a building of God, an house not made with
hands, eternal in the heavens. 2 For in this we groan, earnestly
desiring to be clothed upon with our house which is from heaven: 3
If so be that being clothed we shall not be found naked

Kings & Priests in Order of Melchizedek –
David= structure of New Jerusalem=24
acts 2:30 psalm 132:11, psalm 110= 1
chron. 24= house of David
Acts 2: 30 Therefore being a prophet, and knowing that God
had sworn with an oath to him, that of the fruit of his loins,
according to the flesh, he would raise up Christ to sit on his
throne; 31 He seeing this before spake of the resurrection of
Christ, that his soul was not left in hell, neither his flesh did see

Value of Melchizedek 24 David x Abraham =
12 x 24 = 288 +6 (man) = 294

Kings & Priests in Order of Melchizedek –
David= structure of New Jerusalem=24
acts 2:30 psalm 132:11, psalm 110= 1 chron.
24= house of David=real Jews= Roman 2:27
Roman2:27 And shall not uncircumcision which is by nature,
if it fulfil the law, judge thee, who by the letter and
circumcision dost transgress the law? 28 For he is not a Jew,
which is one outwardly; neither is that circumcision, which is
outward in the flesh: 29 But he is a Jew, which is one
inwardly; and circumcision is that of the heart, in the spirit,
and not in the letter; whose praise is not of men, but of God.

Kings & Priests in Order of Melchizedek –
David= structure of New Jerusalem=24 acts
2:30 psalm 132:11, psalm 110 = 1 chron. 24 =
House of David - David sees Jesus on the throne
Rev. 3:21 To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my throne, even as I also overcame, and am set
down with my Father in his throne. 22 He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches.
Revelation Chapter 4
1 After this I looked, and, behold, a door was opened in heaven: and the first voice which I heard was as it were of
a trumpet talking with me; which said, Come up hither, and I will shew thee things which must be hereafter. 2 And
immediately I was in the spirit: and, behold, a throne was set in heaven, and one sat on the throne. 3 And he that
sat was to look upon like a jasper and a sardine stone: and there was a rainbow round about the throne, in sight
like unto an emerald. 4 And round about the throne were four and twenty seats: and upon the seats I saw four and
twenty elders sitting, clothed in white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of gold. 5 And out of the
throne proceeded lightnings and thunderings and voices: and there were seven lamps of fire burning before the
throne, which are the seven Spirits of God. 6 And before the throne there was a sea of glass like unto crystal: and
in the midst of the throne, and round about the throne, were four beasts full of eyes before and behind. 7 And the
first beast was like a lion, and the second beast like a calf, and the third beast had a face as a man, and the fourth
beast was like a flying eagle. 8 And the four beasts had each of them six wings about him; and they were full of
eyes within: and they rest not day and night, saying, Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, which was, and is, and is
to come. 9 And when those beasts give glory and honour and thanks to him that sat on the throne, who liveth for
ever and ever, 10 The four and twenty elders fall down before him that sat on the throne, and worship him that
liveth for ever and ever, and cast their crowns before the throne, saying, 11 Thou art worthy, O Lord, to receive
glory and honour and power: for thou hast created all things, and for thy pleasure they are and were created.

Kings & Priests in Order of Melchizedek –
David= structure of New Jerusalem=24 acts
2:30 psalm 132:11, psalm 110 = 1 chron. 24 =
House of David - David sees Jesus on the throne
Revelation Chapter 21
1 And I saw a new heaven and a new earth: for the first heaven and the first earth were passed away; and there
was no more sea. 2 And I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down from God out of heaven,
prepared as a bride adorned for her husband. 3 And I heard a great voice out of heaven saying, Behold, the
tabernacle of God is with men, and he will dwell with them, and they shall be his people, and God himself shall
be with them, and be their God. 4 And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more
death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the former things are passed away. 5
And he that sat upon the throne said, Behold, I make all things new. And he said unto me, Write: for these words
are true and faithful. 6 And he said unto me, It is done. I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end. I will
give unto him that is athirst of the fountain of the water of life freely. 7 He that overcometh shall inherit all
things; and I will be his God, and he shall be my son. 8 But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable, and
murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall have their part in the lake which
burneth with fire and brimstone: which is the second death. 9 And there came unto me one of the seven angels
which had the seven vials full of the seven last plagues, and talked with me, saying, Come hither, I will shew
thee the bride, the Lamb’s wife. 10 And he carried me away in the spirit to a great and high mountain, and
shewed me that great city, the holy Jerusalem, descending out of heaven from God, 11 Having the glory of God:
and her light was like unto a stone most precious, even like a jasper stone, clear as crystal; 12 And had a wall
great and high, and had twelve gates, and at the gates twelve angels, and names written thereon, which are the
names of the twelve tribes of the children of Israel: 13 On the east three gates; on the north three gates; on the
south three gates; and on the west three gates.

Kings & Priests in Order of Melchizedek –
David= structure of New Jerusalem=24 acts
2:30 psalm 132:11, psalm 110 = 1 chron. 24 =
House of David - David sees Jesus on the throne
Revelation Chapter 21
14 And the wall of the city had twelve foundations, and in them the names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb. 15
And he that talked with me had a golden reed to measure the city, and the gates thereof, and the wall thereof. 16
And the city lieth foursquare, and the length is as large as the breadth: and he measured the city with the reed,
twelve thousand furlongs. The length and the breadth and the height of it are equal. 17 And he measured the wall
thereof, an hundred and forty and four cubits, according to the measure of a man, that is, of the angel. 18 And the
building of the wall of it was of jasper: and the city was pure gold, like unto clear glass. 19 And the foundations of
the wall of the city were garnished with all manner of precious stones. The first foundation was jasper; the second,
sapphire; the third, a chalcedony; the fourth, an emerald; 20 The fifth, sardonyx; the sixth, sardius; the seventh,
chrysolite; the eighth, beryl; the ninth, a topaz; the tenth, a chrysoprasus; the eleventh, a jacinth; the twelfth, an
amethyst. 21 And the twelve gates were twelve pearls; every several gate was of one pearl: and the street of the city
was pure gold, as it were transparent glass. 22 And I saw no temple therein: for the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb
are the temple of it. 23 And the city had no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to shine in it: for the glory of God
did lighten it, and the Lamb is the light thereof. 24 And the nations of them which are saved shall walk in the light of
it: and the kings of the earth do bring their glory and honour into it. 25 And the gates of it shall not be shut at all by
day: for there shall be no night there. 26 And they shall bring the glory and honour of the nations into it. 27 And
there shall in no wise enter into it any thing that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh abomination, or maketh a lie:
but they which are written in the Lamb’s book of life.
Revelation Chapter 22
1 And he shewed me a pure river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the throne of God and of the
Lamb.

Kings & Priests in Order of Melchizedek –
David= structure of New Jerusalem=24 acts 2:30 psalm
132:11, psalm 110= 1 chron. 24= house of David =David's sees
Jesus on the throne.144000= counting the stars with
Abraham and making an oath with David to wait he will
make his enemies at Gods footstool.
Hebrews Chapter 7
1 For this Melchisedec, king of Salem, priest of the most high God, who met Abraham
returning from the slaughter of the kings, and blessed him; 2 To whom also Abraham
gave a tenth part of all; first being by interpretation King of righteousness, and after
that also King of Salem, which is, King of peace; 3 Without father, without mother,
without descent, having neither beginning of days, nor end of life; but made like unto
the Son of God; abideth a priest continually. 4 Now consider how great this man was,
unto whom even the patriarch Abraham gave the tenth of the spoils. 5 And verily they
that are of the sons of Levi, who receive the office of the priesthood, have a
commandment to take tithes of the people according to the law, that is, of their
brethren, though they come out of the loins of Abraham:

Kings & Priests in Order of Melchizedek –
David= structure of New Jerusalem=24 acts 2:30 psalm
132:11, psalm 110= 1 chron. 24= house of David =David's sees
Jesus on the throne.144000= counting the stars with
Abraham and making an oath with David to wait he will
make his enemies at Gods footstool.
Acts 2:30 Therefore being a prophet, and knowing that God had
sworn with an oath to him, that of the fruit of his loins, according to
the flesh, he would raise up Christ to sit on his throne; 31 He seeing this
before spake of the resurrection of Christ, that his soul was not left in
hell, neither his flesh did see corruption. 32 This Jesus hath God raised
up, whereof we all are witnesses. 33 Therefore being by the right hand
of God exalted, and having received of the Father the promise of the
Holy Ghost, he hath shed forth this, which ye now see and hear. 34 For
David is not ascended into the heavens: but he saith himself, The
LORD said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my right hand, 35 Until I make
thy foes thy footstool.

Kings & Priests in Order of Melchizedek –
David= structure of New Jerusalem=24 acts 2:30 psalm
132:11, psalm 110= 1 chron. 24= house of David =David's sees
Jesus on the throne.144000= counting the stars with
Abraham and making an oath with David to wait he will
make his enemies at Gods footstool.
Psalms Chapter 110
A Psalm of David.
1 The LORD said unto my Lord, Sit thou at my right hand, until I make thine enemies
thy footstool. 2 The LORD shall send the rod of thy strength out of Zion: rule thou in
the midst of thine enemies. 3 Thy people shall be willing in the day of thy power, in
the beauties of holiness from the womb of the morning: thou hast the dew of thy
youth. 4 The LORD hath sworn, and will not repent, Thou art a priest for ever after the
order of Melchizedek. 5 The Lord at thy right hand shall strike through kings in the
day of his wrath. 6 He shall judge among the heathen, he shall fill the places with the
dead bodies; he shall wound the heads over many countries. 7 He shall drink of the
brook in the way: therefore shall he lift up the head.

Kings & Priests in Order of Melchizedek –
David= structure of New Jerusalem=24 acts 2:30 psalm
132:11, psalm 110= 1 chron. 24= house of David =David's sees
Jesus on the throne.144000= counting the stars with
Abraham and making an oath with David to wait he will
make his enemies at Gods footstool.

2 Corinthians Chapter 5
1 For we know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle
were dissolved, we have a building of God, an house not
made with hands, eternal in the heavens. 2 For in this we
groan, earnestly desiring to be clothed upon with our house
which is from heaven: 3 If so be that being clothed we shall
not be found naked. 4 For we that are in this tabernacle do
groan, being burdened: no

Kings & Priests in Order of Melchizedek –
David= structure of New Jerusalem=24 acts 2:30 psalm 132:11,
psalm 110= 1 chron. 24= house of David =David's sees Jesus on the
throne.144000= Psalm 132:11 oath with david
Psalms Chapter 132

1 LORD, remember David, and all his afflictions: 2 How he sware
unto the LORD, and vowed unto the mighty God of Jacob; 3 Surely
I will not come into the tabernacle of my house, nor go up into my
bed; 4 I will not give sleep to mine eyes, or slumber to mine
eyelids, 5 Until I find out a place for the LORD, an habitation for the mighty
God of Jacob. 6 Lo, we heard of it at Ephratah: we found it in the fields of the wood. 7
We will go into his tabernacles: we will worship at his footstool. 8 Arise, O LORD, into
thy rest; thou, and the ark of thy strength. 9 Let thy priests be clothed with
righteousness; and let thy saints shout for joy. 10 For thy servant David’s sake turn not
away the face of thine anointed. 11 The LORD hath sworn in truth unto David; he

will not turn from it; Of the fruit of thy body will I set upon thy throne. 12 If thy
children will keep my covenant and my testimony that I shall teach them, their
children shall also sit upon thy throne for evermore. 13 For the LORD hath chosen Zion;
he hath desired it for his habitation.

Kings & Priests in Order of Melchizedek –
David= structure of New Jerusalem=24 acts 2:30 psalm 132:11,
psalm 110= 1 chron. 24= house of David =David's sees Jesus on the
throne.144000= Psalm 132:11 oath with david
Revelation 4:4 And round about the throne were four and twenty seats: and upon the seats I saw four and
twenty elders sitting, clothed in white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of gold.
Revelation 4:10 The four and twenty elders fall down before him that sat on the throne, and worship him that
liveth for ever and ever, and cast their crowns before the throne, saying,
Revelation 5:5 And one of the elders saith unto me, Weep not: behold, the Lion of the tribe of Juda, the Root
of David, hath prevailed to open the book, and to loose the seven seals thereof.
Revelation 5:6 And I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the throne and of the four beasts, and in the midst of the
elders, stood a Lamb as it had been slain, having seven horns and seven eyes, which are the seven Spirits of
God sent forth into all the earth.
Revelation 5:8 And when he had taken the book, the four beasts and four and twenty elders fell down before
the Lamb, having every one of them harps, and golden vials full of odours, which are the prayers of saints.
Revelation 5:11 And I beheld, and I heard the voice of many angels round about the throne and the beasts and
the elders: and the number of them was ten thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of thousands;
Revelation 5:14 And the four beasts said, Amen. And the four and twenty elders fell down and worshipped him
that liveth for ever and ever.
Revelation 7:11 And all the angels stood round about the throne, and about the elders and the four beasts,
and fell before the throne on their faces, and worshipped God,
Revelation 7:13 And one of the elders answered, saying unto me, What are these which are arrayed in white
robes? and whence came they?
Revelation 11:16 And the four and twenty elders, which sat before God on their seats, fell upon their faces,
and worshipped God,

Kings & Priests in Order of Melchizedek –
David= structure of New Jerusalem=24 acts 2:30 psalm 132:11,
psalm 110= 1 chron. 24= house of David =David's sees Jesus on the
throne.144000= Psalm 132:11 oath with david

We are priests of the king Most High through the order of Melchizedek
Priesthood has been changed i.e. expired
Hebrews Chapter 7

17 For he testifieth, Thou art a priest for ever after the order of
Melchisedec. 18 For there is verily a disannulling of the
commandment going before for the weakness and unprofitableness thereof. 19
For the law made nothing perfect, but the bringing in of a better hope did; by the
which we draw nigh unto God

Kings & Priests in Order of Melchizedek –
David= structure of New Jerusalem=24 acts 2:30 psalm 132:11,
psalm 110= 1 chron. 24= house of David =David's sees Jesus on the
throne.144000= Psalm 132:11 oath with david

1 Peter Chapter 2
1 Wherefore laying aside all malice, and all guile, and
hypocrisies, and envies, and all evil speakings, 2 As newborn
babes, desire the sincere milk of the word, that ye may grow
thereby: 3 If so be ye have tasted that the Lord is gracious. 4 To
whom coming, as unto a living stone, disallowed indeed of men,
but chosen of God, and precious, 5 Ye also, as lively stones, are
built up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up
spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ. 6
Wherefore also it is contained in the scripture, Behold, I lay in
Sion a chief corner stone, elect, precious: and he that believeth
on him shall not be confounded.

Kings & Priests in Order of Melchizedek –
all jews were to be the kings and priests but really
only levi came agains the making of the golden calf.
Exodus Chapter 19
1 In the third month, when the children of Israel were gone forth out of the land of
Egypt, the same day came they into the wilderness of Sinai. 2 For they were departed
from Rephidim, and were come to the desert of Sinai, and had pitched in the
wilderness; and there Israel camped before the mount. 3 And Moses went up unto
God, and the LORD called unto him out of the mountain, saying, Thus shalt thou say to
the house of Jacob, and tell the children of Israel; 4 Ye have seen what I did unto the
Egyptians, and how I bare you on eagles’ wings, and brought you unto myself. 5

Now therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed, and keep my
covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto me above
all people: for all the earth is mine: 6 And ye shall be unto me a
kingdom of priests, and an holy nation. These are the words
which thou shalt speak unto the children of Israel.

Kings & Priests in Order of Melchizedek –
all jews were to be the kings and priests but really
only levi came agains the making of the golden calf.

Hebrews Chapter 11

9 By faith he sojourned in the land of promise, as in a
strange country, dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and
Jacob, the heirs with him of the same promise: 10 For
he looked for a city which hath foundations, whose
builder and maker is God. 11 Through faith also Sara herself received
strength to conceive seed, and was delivered of a child when she was past age,
because she judged him faithful who had promised.

Kings & Priests in Order of Melchizedek –
all jews were to be the kings and priests but really
only levi came agains the making of the golden calf.

LeeLand’s Prayer for the Saints and we
strongly recommend this one!!!

Luke 21:36 Watch ye therefore,
and pray always, that ye may be
accounted worthy to escape all
these things that shall come to
pass, and to stand before the
Son of man.

